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Introduction

senate Bill 1251 (Chapter 767, Statutes of 1985) authorized the
Department of Health Sezvices to award contracts within the counties of
Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego, Alameda,

am

Santa Barbara to

conduct pilot care projects and analyze the costs of Harne Health Attendant

or Hospice

care

(HHAHC) for persons with AJrS or ARC.

'Ihe Aim Project

+-as Angeles received the contract for Los An:Jeles county.

The original

award was in the am::runt of $440, 000, with $40, ooo to be passed on to
The award was effective as of

orange county through a subcontract.

April 1, 1986 to continue through March 31, 1987.

SUbsequent augmentation

increased the total fun1.ing and extended the p:roj ect to June 30, 1987.

The HHAHC Pilot Project was designed to provide home health attendant or
hospice care for not less than 125 persons with AII:S or ARC.

This care

was to be provided through an intensive progzam of case management drawing

upon all available camnrun.ity resources.

All available sources of funding

were to be used to provide services an:i generate data prior to the
.

expenditure of project funds.

.

'

SUbcontracts were let to home nursing

agencies and registries, hospice, an:i eootional support groups to provide
services not available within AirS Project Los Angeles.

"Buddies", food,

transportation, emergency housing, and other volunteer services were

provided by AII:S Project I.os Angeles.

Staff, consisting of the Project Director (Principal Investigator),
Project Administrator, case Managers, Admi.nistrative Assistant, and other

clerical and data processing support were provided through the project.
-1-

'!he death of the original Project Director (Dr. carol Quinn) required a

total restructurin;J of the project staff.

Jack Little, Rl.D. assumed

responsibility as Principal Investigator two ncnths into the project.

He

was subsequently named as Project Director and assumed responslliility for
the total project. Cllan;Jes in persamel. at the Deparbnent of Health

Sezvices, Office of AI1l3 occurred at apprcximately the same tilne.

A review of the goals and objectives of the project required that major

modifications of design arxi

"OrWLam

be initiated.

'Ihe focus of the

project was shifted from prevision of direct seLVices to persons with AIIlS
or ARC to the generation and collection of specific data through the
prevision of sezvices.

'nlis was ao::x:nupliSh.ed through the development of a

systematic approach to the capture and reportirq of all data related to
the prevision and purchase of services.

'!he development of the data

catchment system, and carp.rt:er software for recordinq arxi analyzirg the
data, provided the sb:ucture necessa.ry for the ao::x:nuolish:ment of the
project gocils and objectives.

Additionalmdifications were required as the Visitirg Nurses Association
of Los Angeles, which had a sole source subcontract for prevision of
attendant and .intemittent skilled nursing seLVices for subjects on the
study, foun:l that they o;ml.d not continue to provide such seLVices after
August 31, 1986.

'Ihe cost of the provision of smvices and low

reimbursement through Medi-cal made it fiscally impossllile for them to
continue.

SUbcontracts were initiated with six (6) other home health care

organizations or nursin; registries.

Also, the AI1l3 Service Foun:lation of

oran;e county withQrew from the project.
-2-

ResoW:"ceS which

were asstnned to be available in the camnrunity were not.

'nle most notably lacking was professional mental health services.

It has

been ilrp:)ssible to access the State hospital system for persons

experiencing severe psychiatric problems related to AirS. In one
documented case, a subject, who was blind ani experiencing various
psychiatric synptcms, struck an att:en:lant, threatened an attendant with a

chair, and talked of suicide.

When a Psydliatr~c Evaluation Team was

called, they refused to responi, indicat~ that there was insufficient
evidence that he was a danger to hilnself or others.

He died in an acute

care hospital where he was placed by his physician. 'Ihe COltUlll.li'li.ty mental

health servrices appear to be highly overtaxed and without adequate funding
to provide sel:Vices for the majority of persons with AIIlS.

'nlere are no skilled

nurs~

accept a person with AirS.

facilities in Southern california which will

'!his lack of sel:Vice results from several

factors:

1.

:oemam

2.

!DN level of Medi-cal reilnbursement

3.

lack of understanding of the disease by service providers.

4.

Additional staff

5.

Fear an:i lack of infonnation on the part of the public.

for beds for care for the elderly.

tra~

required to provide proper care.

It must also be noted, however, that while it was assumed that there is a
high need for skilled nursing beds, such an assumption may not be valid.
'nle majority of the care which was assumed to require skilled nursing, on
this study, has been accamplished in the home using a combination of
-3-

attenjants

am

intel:mittent skilled rrursi.n;.Residential care facilities

for persons with AlD3

are not available

in the IL.s An;eles area.

are five (5) haDes in the !a'¥1 Beach area

am AlD3

'!here

Project IDs An:Jeles has

one home in IDs An:Jeles which are used to provide shelter for persons with
Ait'S. 'Ihese homes are not licensed as Residential

care Facilities. '!hey

are shared dwellil'gs where four or five imividnal s live ard receive what

care they can secure thrcugh the various AIIl3 organizations and other
ccmnnmity efforts.
parks or on the

In:tividnals with AirS have been known to sleep in

streets.

to shelters or hotels.

SUch individuals are frequently not acceptable

'!hey frequently Eadrlbit irrational behavior or

dem:mst.ra:te characteristics of mental illness. It appears that many of

At the beqi.nnin;. of the pilot study, . it was assumed that there would be a
need for extensive hospice services.

Hospice facilities in califomia.

'nlere is no prevision for licensing

Hospice is an interdisciplinary program

which provides for the physical, em:Jtional~ ·s ocial

am

spiritual needs of

the patient ani hiS family or significant ~' clurin; the terminal
phase of illness.

'!his includes synptcm management

well as bereavement COLU'lSeling.

am pain

control, as

If defined as above, virtually all the

subjects of this study have been in a hOme hospice program.

If hospice is

defined in ·terms of meeting the criteria for reimbursement for services,
the need for hospice services has not been dem::mstrate:l.
jects elected such hospice p2:ograms.

Only three sub-

'!he majority are not willing to

forsake aggressive trea'bnents or to accept a prognosis of six months or
less.

In many oases, physicians are as reluctant as are patients to ac-

cept hospice care.

'!hose who haVe elected hospice care, have elected home

-4-

hosp~ce

rather than a residential hospice program.

originally, it was

assumed that there would be a need for a large residential hospice
prcgra:rn. However, until, or unless, the Medicare requirements for hospice
care for persons with AIOS are modified, it appears that there is limited
need for residential hospice

p~

for persons with

Aim.

The Harne Health Attendant or Hospice care Pilot Project conducted by AIOS
Project Los Angeles provided a total of 71,390.67 hours of serviceS to
:persons with Aits or ARC from April 1, 1986 through May 31, 1987.
services were provided to

1~ 7

These

individuals, each receivi.ng an average of

521.10 hours of service at an average cost of $6,569.93 per client.

.

majority of the units of

s~ice

The

(437 .42 hours; $4,536.86 per person) were

for attendant care. It is interesting to note that individuals with AICS
who rece.i ved se.J:Vioes through Medi-cal required more services than did
those VJho had private insurance or no insurance.

Ano~-~er

aspect of the project was the evaluation of ooth client and

physician satisfaction.

As of May 31, 1987, both clients and physicians

inclic.ated a :-ligh level of satisfaction.
sat~jsfact7

Clients indicated a 3. 77 level of

on, on a five point scale, while physicians reported a 4. 68

Je~:t~l ot satisfaction on a three point scale.

'Th.Ls st.:udy is one of five VJhich has been conducted throughout the State.
At ;, meeting of the Pilot Project Directors in December 1986, it was
dt'c i.dt.:d. that all of the pilot projects would use the same data fo:nnat and

di:i t

'!

co I . ,>.~~tion prcx::edures.

It was further agreed that all data would

pn;vided to the AICS Project Los Angeles Pilot Project for analysis and

-5-

be

the Qevel.CJUlM!llt of the final xepa:t.

to the data collected thralgh the

'Jlle

xeport which follows is limited

Ait'S Project Los Argel.es Pilot care

Project.

Scope of the Study

'Ihe mandate for this study

of 1985).

is specified in

SB 1251 (Olapter 767

statutes

'lhe cost effectiveness of haDe health attendant or hospice care

was tO be demonstrated a.Ei5 · an altel:native · to lon:J tenn acute care

hospitalization of individuals with Ait'S or ARC.

'nlis presented many

research problems.· '!he national mean daily hospital charge for a patient

with AillS was reported by Dr. Ann Hardy of the Centers .for Disease

Con~l

as $878, while the Hospital Council of Southem califomia reported the

'I

mean daily charge in southern Calitomia at $963. .A 1985

'•

Hospital council of Southem California fcun:i that the average length of
each hospitalization for a person with Ait'S was 17.3 days.

surv~ by the

L.A.

Cotmty-u.s.c. Medical Center reported a reduction in the number of days of

each hospitalization from 21 days to 17.3 days by May of 1986.

Each

patient averaged three hospitalizations dur:in:f the course of his illness.

The reduction of the number of days of hospitalization for persons with
AIOS

was attributed primarily to a1tel:nate care programs.

'lhe development of a direct measure to .deronstra:te the cost effectiveness
of heme health attendant or hospice care as compared to acute care
hospitalization was not feas:ible.

'lhis was due to the inpact which

various heme health and other alternative care programs were having upon
the rn.nnber of hospitalizations and length of hospital stays be:in:f
-6-

experienced by persons with AII:S or ARC. Consequently, indirect measures

were fonnulated based upon the following assumptions:

1.

'nle distribution of the days of hospitalization experienced by

persons with Arm is bipolar

'!hat is, high at diagnosis and

durin] the tenninal phase of the disease am at a lower level
durin] the dj sease prog1:ession.

2.

A reduction in the number of hospitaliz~tions through use of home

health care would reduce overall cost of care.

3.

A reduction in ~ total mnnber of days of hospitalization .due to

hcnne health care would :reduce total cost of care.

4.

A high level of client satisfaction of would demonstrate

effectiveness related to quality of life issues.

5.

High levels of physician satisfaction would demonstrate

effectiveness and quality of care.

6.

Data could be stratified and comparisons drawn between and among
subgroups of the sample.

7.

Data could be reported in tenns of units of s~ice, including

volunteer services, to provide a basis for detennining total
costs and allow for generalization beyond los Angeles.
8•

Henne health attendant or hospice care would allow for a less
-7-

restrictive envircnment than wtllld hospitalization, thereby,
alladnq for qreater

~

and. a rider ran;e of services .

'lhe scope of the study became 1!D..1Ch wider than just a comparison of the

costs of bane care ani acute care hospitalization.

It became a

descriptive stu::1y of a system of care which rests upon the cancept to
total care, incl.udin;J acute care hospitalization.

'!he design which

eme:tged became an analysis of rmits of service (ani costs) for the

provision of a comprehensive

care pr:t:X3Lam

for persons with AirS or ARC

which can be compared to the predetermined cost figures or units of

sel:Vice for persons with

AJJl)

or ARC who receive their care primarily

through acute care hospital facilities.

(It

~d

be noted, hawever,

that while such CXliTipa.:t'i.. may be me.anin;ful for the purpose of

dete.rm:inin:T

the most cost effective approach to prcvidi.n;J care for persons

with Airs or ARC, there are other factors which are not easily measured.
'lhese inclllde' the effects. of in:lependence, em:rt:i.onal

am

spiritual growth,

ani being in prax:imity to loved cmes within fcimiliar surrcundirrgs

On the

other harx:l, the feeling of security experienoad as a result of bein:;;J in a

hospital where i'IT!I'tlpdiate acute care is . available is also difficult to
measure.)

Methods

'!his project was an attezrpt to collect data specific to units of sel:Vice

provided through a CCIDliii.U'lity based heine health att:endant or hospice
program.

'!he pq:W.ation was defined -as all persons within Los Angeles

COUnty diagnosed with AID3 or ARC at the early acute (70) functiQnal

-a-

level, or lower, as measured by the Kamofsky Scale. SUbjects were
targeted. through publicity to 7, ooo medical doctors in Los Angeles county,
hospitals, .AII:::s

~ice

organization clients, ani the media, including

outreach to minority communities.

The Karnofsky Perfonnance status Scale scores

~

provided by the primary

physicians of

prospect~ve

eligibility.

'Ihese certificates were sent to the physicians at the

subjects through signing a certificate of

request of the subject or through direct physician request.

All patients

signed informed consents arrl medical information releases prior to
participation in the study.

Client confidentiality was maintained through

the assigrnnent of code numbers for identification pw:poses and keeping
client records arxi reports in locked files.

once certificates of

eligibility were received from the physicians arxi a diagnosis of AII:S or
ARC was verified, a prospective subject pool was established.

Receipt of

the certificate· of eligibility was accepted as an application to
participate in the study.

Certificates were accepted through November

1986, at which time the study was closed.

The saJ'Ct)le was drawn from the pool of applicants who met eligibility
criteria on a first carne, first serv:ed basis with the exception of women,
children and minority applicants.

All women, children, blacks, Asians and

American Indians who made application and met Karnofsky criteria were
accepted.

All Hispanics who made application through September i987, and

met Karnofsky criteria were accepted.

After September 1987, applicants of

Hispanic origin were considered with all other applicants.
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Upon. identification of a prospective study participant, one of the case

managers wculd c:x::mplete a client intake interview.

'!his included the

st:aniard AII:s Project IaJ ~es client registration and psydlosocial
needs assessment.

'!be Initial Client Entey Fom, required by the study,

prcvided _the baseline case
~vidual

~

of delw:ltoaphic and health data.

An

care plan was developed and presented to the Project Director.

At that t:iJDe a study case rnDIJber was assigned and the client officially
enrolled.

If it was determined thrcugh the intake procedure that heme

health sexvices were needed, a scvice provider was notified and an

initial riursin;J evaluation c:x:mpleted.

~ the

nursin;J evaluation was

completed, sm:vices were initiated.

Fach case was reevaluated on a bi-weekly ~is and reviewed on a weekly

basis at the \leekl.y case mmagement conference.

'!he" sexvices provided

included heme health a't:terDmt care, intemittent skilled nursin;J,
I

EmJtional support, food, insurance counsel.in;J, a bJddy, transportation,
and the develoauent of a hospice care plan and bereavement counsel.inq as

appropriate. '!be care plan and services were accessed thrcugh the case
managers.

Quality control was maintained by the Project Director through spot checks
and bi-weekly~ contacts with all clients.
was requested

Additionally, each client

to complete a bi-weekly evaluation fo:rm.

All clients

receivin:J heme health sm:vices were contacted weekly by the case manager
and nursin;J representatives

ot the service providers participated in the

weekly case management meet.in;Js.

Data

was collected thrcugh written

reports from all parties providin:;J services and by review of all billing

-lo-

associated with each case.

Client satisfaction

phone an:i in writing on a bi-weekly basis.

data

was collected by

Physician satisfaction reports

were collected when a client expired.

Clients were afforded the opportunity to withdraw from the project at any
tilne. · Should a client elect to withdraw from the study, he was was still
entitled to arty

~ices

Project Los Angeles.

nonnally provided to arty other client of AI:CS

'IWo

clients did withdraw during the study.

One

client who withdrew ncved out of the state; another, who was a
hexoophi.liac, withdrew because he "did not want to be associated with a
I

hc::uoosexual. study I

• II

Types of Data Collected

'Ihe data collected included:

1.

DellDgraphic

2.

Biographic

3•

Units of Service by type

4.

Cost of services where applicable

5.

Client satisfaction

6.

Physician Satisfaction

Data was stratified to allow for analysis by subgroup including living

condition, li'Ode of

transrn:j.ss~on,

sex, ethnicity, insurance, and diagnosis.

-11-

Limitations of the study

'Ihe limitations of the study

center principa:L+y arot11'Xi five points:

1.

SUbjeCts were either self selected or physician selected.

2.

Only subjects at 70 or bel.CM

a1

the I<'arnofsky functional scale were

accapted.

to I.cs An:]eles camty.

3.

Data are specific

4.

II:M enrolllllent fran the black o::amm.mity.

5.

IJ:M enrolllDent of

rv cnu; users.

'lha difficulty in mald.n:] ccnt:aCt with menbers of the populatiat fran which

the smtq:)le was to be drawn required that potential $Ubjects be reached

.,
'

thrcu:#l a seoc:nDu:y source. Istters to PtY&icians, hospitals, media ani
AIIS savica organizations alertecl potential subjects of the existence of
the study.

I

'lba referral scurces became primarily physicians arxl the

subjects themselves.

Consequently, it is highly likely that the subjects

solicited represent a disproportionate nrmlber of iniividuals without

resources adequate to meet their needs.

'!his may account for the high

percentage (50.4) who relied upon Medi-cal, Medicare, or solely upon the
project (APIA) for haDe health care.

'lha enrollment of subjects at stage II

resulted in clients bein;J

(mean 130 days).

a1

a1

the I<'al:ncfsky scale (70 or below)

the study for a relatively short period of time

It is highly probable that, if subjects had been enrolled

at diagnosis (stage I of the Kal:nofsky scale) , the -m:Dllber of days of
hospitalizatiat prior to enterin; the study would have been reduced.
-12-

'Ihe population f:ram which the sample was drawn was limited to Los Angeles
county.

It is ilnpossible to say if persons with AILS or ARC in other

sections of the state demonstrate the same characteristics or need..
'Iherefore,

arrt generalization beyon:i

Los Angeles County must be done with

great reseJ:Vation, if at all.

'Ihe limited numbers of representatives f:ram the bl.ack community

(4%)

may

reflect the hesitancy of this minority group to access ser.rices provided
by an agency prilnarily associated with the white gay connnunity.

While a

concerted effort was made to reach this population, it met with limited
success.

'Ihe intravenous drug user population was also not well represented. within

the study.

!Jhe prima:ty difficulties encountered in attempts to reach this

population were the small number of diagnosed cases within Los Angeles
county and that the majority of the Stage rJ drug users appear to be
members of the minority c::ammunity who are hesitant to seek savices from

an AII:S organization which is viewed. as prilnarily saving the gay
canununity.

Results

'Ihe AII:S Project Los Angeles Horne Health Attendant or Hospice Care Pilot
Project enrolled 137 subjects between April 1; 1986 and May 31, 1987.

Of

the subjects enrolled, 122 were diagnosed. with Acquired Immune Deficiency
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Syndrane (Am;) and 15

(ARC) •

wre diagnosed with an A:Il3 Related conditia1

'!We subjects 'withdrew frc:m the course of the study; one subject

moved fran the

state, and one subject is a hel'oophlliac

be associated with what he perceived as a "gay" study.

of the study

year,

99 subjects had expired

am

am

did not wish to

At the conclusion

36 remained alive.

'!be results of the Heme Health Atten:iant or Hospice

care

Pilot Study,

CCll'dlcted by AIIS Project Ia5 An;e].es are presented in Tables 1 through

Table 9, Di.stril:lltia1 of SUbject C'laracteristics, represents dexoographic
and biographic descriptions of the sample (N=137).

Al.ncst 88% of the

sanple identified themselves as h.oi1Dsexual or bi...c=exual.

'!he remaining

risk categories ac::c::ount for approximately 6% of the group.
category was reported for 6. 6~ of the sample.

No known risk

No heterosexual IV drug

users were represented in the sample.

'!he sample was ~Y

caucasian,

other than Hispanic (72.99%)·.

Hispanics represented approximately 20% of the sanple, 4.4% were black and
2.2% were Native American.

'Ihe sexual orientation of the smrple was

predominantly h.oi1Dsexual and bise.vnal (87. 6%) •

Of the remaime.r, 11% were

heterosexual; this figure includes the two children who were a1 the
study.

Upon entry to the study,

diagnosis of AIIS.
ARC.

approximately 89% of the subjects had a

'Ihe remaining clients (10.95%) had a diagnosis of

No clients were entered into the study without a physician

certificatia1 of one of these two diagnoses.
the study required that each subject be
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Additionally, admissia1 into

ass~sed

at 70 or less (stage II,

Earl¥ Olronic) on the Kamofsky Scale. 'Ihe Kamofsky Scale is a measure of
functional level originally developed for use with cancer patients and is
widely usa:1 as a metric in AIDS related research.

At entry to the study,

61.3% of the clients were ambulatory, 27.7% were ambulatocy with

assistance, and 10.9% were bedridden.

Of the 137 clients, 64 (46. 7%) lived alone.

only 29.2 lived with lovers

or spouses, 13% lived with blood relatives and 9.5% lived with friends.
only one individual had an unstable living situation and he was eventually
placed in a congregate living situation.

The sanple included only two children.
'Who were HIV positive.
sample.

Both were the offspring of mothers

In one case, the IOC>ther was · also a part -of the

It is interesting to note that there were no clients on the study

in the 10 to 19 year old age range.

The majority of the clients served

(al:most 70%) were between 30 and 49 years of age.

The mean age for the

sample was 39.64 years and ranged from 2 years to 68 years of age.

The 5an1ple was predominantly male.

Of the total 137 subjects served by

the Pilot Project, only 4 were female, with one of the females being a
child.

The number of days subjects were on the study ranged from 2 to 353.
majority (73.0%) were on the study for more than 90 days.

The

Prior to

entering the study clients averaged 38.02 days of hospitalization. The
mean number of days hospitalized 'While on the study was 10.2 days.

Of the

total 137 subjects, 70 (51.1%) were never hospitalized once they were
-15-

~

enrolled into the study.

mean number of h~ital admissions per

subject while on the study was

o. 72.

HaNever, this reflects multiple

admjssions for 24 of the subjects arx1 no admissions to the hospital for 70
of the subjects.

Table 2, Hours of SeJ:Vice Provided, reflects the mrl.ts of service provided
to the 137 subjects of the Heme Health Atter'x2nt or Hospice
Project, corxiucted by Aim Project Los Argeles.

care

Pilot

'lhese sexvices were

provided between April 1, 1986 and May 31, 1987.

Atteniant care was defined as both personal and practical support
SeJ:Vices.

All att:emants received specific t.rainin; in the care of

persons with AlrS or ARC fran the aqencies with whom they were erployed.
'n1e training included precautions to be exercised as well as psycho-social

variables to be considered while carin; for persons with HIV infection.
'Ihe duties of the atter'x2nt included light housekeepin;, meal preparation,

assistance with dressiiq, .bathing, toiletin;, and reminiing clients to
take medications; as appropriate.

Att:emants also accompanied subjects

to medical appointments and provided other support :flmctions as were
deemed appropriate.

~

attendants were provided written care plans to

follow and were m::mitore:i and supeJ:Vised by skilled nursing staff.

A total of 59,926.69 hours of atterxmnt care were provided to the 137
subjects of the study.

The mean rn.unber of hours of attendant care

provided was 437. 42 hours, with an average of 4 .18 hours of SeJ:Vice per
day, per subject.

Each atten:mnt was monitored on at least a biweekly

basis, through on-site visitation by a nurse evaluator.
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Bi-weekly reports

were. submitted to the Project Director by the subjects and biweekly
telephone contacts were made by the Director's office to insure client
satisfaction.

Home nursing was minilnized through the extensive use of Attendant Care.
Skilled nursing home visits were combined with attendant supervision on a
biweekly basis.

'Ihese nursing visits were primarily for the purpose of

evaluation of the current status of the subject and supervision of the
attendant.

'Ihey were not reporte:l separately from the attendant care and

are not included in the Harne NUrsing units of seJ:Vice. Intennittent
skilled was available on an "as required" basis.
hours of skilled nursing was provided.

A total of 1,266.09

'llle mean rn.nnber of nursing hours

provided per subject was 9.24 hours.

Mental health se.t:Vices were provided in two ways.

A licensed clinical

social worker provided input at the weekly case conference meetings to
provide guidance and support for the providers of se.t:Vices.
personnel were also available to see subjects, upon request.

Mental health

Shanti,

which provided the emotional support personnel, also provided a mental
health professional who provided supeJ:Vision and guidance to the
professional who provided supeJ:Vision and guidance to the emotional
support volunteers.

A total ·o f 2,511 hours of professional mental health

services and 2,591 hours of emotional support were provided.

'lllese

services included provision of an emotional support voltmteer to all
subjects who requested one and bereavement counseling for families and

significant others upon request.
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Volunteer services inclOOed eveeythin;J fran
receiv~ attemant care

driv~

clients who were not

to medical appointments to the feedin; of pets

while subjects were hcspitalized.

'!he total numM..r of hours of volunteer

services provided were 4,110. 75, or 30.01 hours per subject.

'!he case

manager maintained ccntact with each subject
eli~

contact, telephone oantact with the

thrcugh face-to-face

and the significant others of

the client, prcvidin;J access to all available sexvices and generally
~

as advccate for the subject.

case manaqers

at:terxied all case

conferences and ~ the primaxy "qate keepers" for services and cost

A total of · 887~ 34 hem's of direct contact and case

containment.
conferenc~

was

were provided (6.48 hours per subject).

also provided at the rate of • 71 hem's per client.

provided in

an

Insurance counseling

'!his service was

effort to insure that each subject was provided assistance

in the maintenance of insurance ocverage in the negotiation for services.

'!he mean l'1Ul11ber of halrs of services provided ·each client
hours •

T,t,BS

521.1

'!his ran:Jed frail 2 • 86 halrs to 4 1 139 • 45 hours 1 cleperxiin;

the unique needs of . each subject.

up:li'l the

'!he mean rnlD!ber of hours per day, per

subject, ~ 4.93 hours of service.

Table 3, COst of Services Provided, includes all ''pay for service"
categories.

'Ihese costs include those costs which were paid through third

party payers as well as :fun:3s eJq)e1'X1ed through the Pilot Project.

'Ihe total costs for Attemant care se%Vices was $621,549.15.
subject cost was $4,536.86 for the 137 subjects on the study.
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'Ihe mean per

'!his

represents the average of $43.85 per day, per subject.
totaled $234,309.02.

Horne Nursing costs

The mean total cost per subject was $1,710.29 or

$12.62 per subject, per day.

This figure is inflated due to an insurance

payment of $126,658.17 for home nursing seJ:Vices provided for one subject.

The total expenditure for Mental Health seJ:Vice5 was $32.492.34 or $232.17
per subject.

case Management, including Insurance Counseling totaled

$11,727 or $85.60 per subject.

The mean costs per client for the approximately 130 days of seJ:Vice
provided, including all seJ:Vices for which payment was made, was
$6 I 569 93
o

o

The total amount expended was $9001 079

o

es

o

The average COSt

per subject, per day, was $59.71.

A further breakdown of seJ:Vices provided for clients who had expired
during the course of the study (N=99) ani those still active at the
'

conclusion of the study year (N=36) are included in Tables 4 ani 5.

Table 6 represents the levels of satisfaction with seJ:Vices being
provided, as evaluated by subjects, across areas.

These reports were

collected on a bi-weekly basis, in writing, from the subjects.

The

subjects received the questionnaire through the mail with a

self-addressed, stamped retum envelope.

They were requested to check

appropriate scores, from 1 to 5 and retum the form to the Director 1 s
office.

When the subject was not able to complete the form, a significant

other was requested to complete it for him at his direction.
was not possible, no report was submitted.
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When this

Table 7 represents Fhysician satisfaction with the services provided
durirg the course of study participation by their patients.

'1he Blysician

Satisfaction reports were canpleted after $a patient expired and includes

ratin;rs on a 3 point scale acrcss l2 areas.

payments, Medi-cal, Medi-care, and no insurance.
subgroups is i.nt:erestin;J.

differences
~le,

ra~

ccmtparisons cmax:r the

'1hese differences appear to reflect systemic

than variations in need.

Medi-cal patients, as an

are nest frequently provided services in Ios Ang'eles, through

public hospitals which are teac::h:in; hospitals, while the majority of
private insurance patients are provided services through priVa.te
facilities.

Ccnclusions

'!be Heme Health Attendant or Hospice

care Pilot Study was an attempt to

collect and analyze data specific to \llrl.ts of sel:Vice required, and the
cost of ·carirg for persOns with AIDS or ARC in a heine setting.

'1he study

was designed to demonstrate the ccst effectiveness of heme health

attendant or hospice care as compared to the alternative of acute care
hospitalization.

1.

Assl.lDpt.ions basic to the study were that:

'!he bi-polar distrib.Ition of required, days of hospitalization
dur~

thE! ccurse of the disease oould be broken in upon.

'!hat

is, there wculd :be no significant increase in the number of days
-20-

'·

of hospitalization just prior to death arrl that a decrease in
total days of hospitalization 'WOUld be demonstrated.

2.

An overall reduction in hospital admissions would be reported.

3.

SUbjects 'WOUld derronstxate a high level of satisfaction with home
health or hospice care.

4.

Rlysicians would de:roonstrate a high level of satisfaction with
hamehealth or hospice care.

SUbjects reporte:i a 38.02 mean number of days of hospitalization prior to
entering the study.

'Ihis figure is somewhat inflated due to the 13

subjects who reported 90 to 200 ·days of prior hospitalization.

A review

of the records of these subjects revealed that the majority of the days of
hospitalization were the result of inadequate or no home support systems.
'Ihe mean number of days of hospitalization reported by this subgroup was
118. 56 days prior to enterin:J the study ani 18. 3'3 days after entering the
study.

With these subjects excluded the mean number of days of

hospitalization prior to entering the study for the remaining 123 subjects
is 29.52 days.

'Ihe mean number of days of hospitalization for all 137

subjects while on the study is 10. 2 days.

'!he average lifetime m.nnber of days of hospitalization for persons with
AICS is reported by the Southern California Hospital Council (June 30,
1986), as approximately 52 days.

It appears that with adequate home

health atten:lant or hospice care the total number of days of
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hospitalization durin;J the lifet:iJDe of the patient can be redllCed
significantly.

Admission to the

hcsp~tal

while on the study was reported as .72, with 70

individual reportirq no admi ssiC:ms.

Of the 99 who expired durinq the

course of the project, 43 were never re-admitted to the hospital.

'Ihls is

particularly .interest.in; considerin; that only 8 had net been hospi:taJ.ized

prior to entJ:y

onto

the study.

Client satisfaction was very high throughout the study.
of 3. 77 on a 5 point Likert-type scale was reported.

An overall rating

'!bey would appear to

indicate a high level of subject satisfaction.

Comparatively, physician satisfaction was even higher than. that reported
by subjects.

On a 3

point Likert-type scale, physicians reported a 2.68

level of satisfaction.

Discussions

'!be Home Health Atten:hmt or Hospice care Pilot study appears to indicate

both a high level of cost effectiveness am subject/physician

satisfaction.

'!be results irxiicate the very broad rarge of needs among

the subjects.

'lhese needs are reflected in comparative costs.

deman::ls are heavy am sane needs are net being met

Service

in the most effective

or efficient manner.

'1be hospital costs for prcvic1in;J services to persons with Ait'S or ARC
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,':::.r.·:~'f'.!l.~c

w

Le in.flated

due to:

1.

lack of availability of adequate home health care.

2.

lack of sufficient mental health facilities to provide services

to persons with AirS or ARC ani their significant others.

support.

3.

lack of housing

4.

overcror,..tiing of public hospitals.

Each of these factors contribute to increased cost of care.

When adequate

home health services are not available, individuals tend to spend a longer
period of ·ti!ne in acute care units.

In several cases subjects experienced

exten:led hospitalizations due to suicidal ideation.

same subjects had no

place to go upon release from the hospital, consequently they remained in
the hospital until housing could be arranged.

'nle overcrowding and

understaffing of some facilities resulted in delays in testing and
treatment arrl hospital stays were exterx:l.ed.

The increased demands upon

the health service system, due to the AII:S epidemic, has, and is, creating
stress.

The system has not caught up to the demand for serviCes and has

created delays in same senrices, thus increasing costs.

Recommendations

Specific recarnmendations to assist to further reduce the cost of care for
persons with AII:S or ARC:
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1.

Initiate an adult foster care program.

'nlat is, reilllburse

families or Wividnals for cpen:i1g their homes to Persons
with AIJ:S or ARC (they walld be required to meet licensing

l:'E!qUi.rement similar to those

~

of foster banes for

children).

'lhis would provide a supportive environment in which heme
health care services could be provided.

2.

Establish Adult Day

care centers

for persons with AIJ:S which

Wculd allow for sane health arxi mental health care as well as

socialization ani client e:D.lcation.

'Ihis would allow family

l!!f!!11bers or significant others, to .maintajn· fUll tilDe employ-

ment kncwin;j that their loved one is

3.

bein:J

well cared for.

Provide a broader ran;e of mental health services for persons
affected by AIDS.

'1his shcul.d include ac:x:ess to residential

facilities for these experiencin; ;neurological dysft.mctions,

dementia, or severe eDXX!onal disturbance.

4.

Provide comprehensive case manaC;.rement through an interdiscipl.inary case management team.

'ntis study is only a first step towal:d defiriin; need, levels of care

needed arXl the units of service required to meet those needs.
study is required

FUrther

to validate the current fin:lin;;Js ani further C!efine what

sezvices are required, the extent they are required, ani the cost of the
-24-

prov:;..sions of such services.

'Ihe person with AIDS or ARC appears to prefer living and dying at hbme in
the surrounding with which he is most familiar 1 near those he loves.

If

quality of life is to be preserved and f'urthered 1 it appears essential

that the wishes of the client be considered.

If the wishes of the client

are to be met 1 it appears essential that the issues, needs, and a:pproaches

to meeting those needs be studied further and in greater depth.
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AICS PROJECI' LOS ANGEI FS

Harne Health Attendant or Hospice care Pilot Study of
April 1, 1986 to May 31, 1987
Table 1 - DISTRIEOTION OF SUBJECI' OJARACI'ERISTICS

(All percentages are roumed to nearest lOth;
tables may exceed or be less than 100%. )
(N = 137)

RISK CATEX;ORY

category

F.requency

H~/B~

87.6
0.7
0.7
2.2
2.2
6.6

120
1

Harrosexual/IV Drug User
H~iac

1

Heterosexual
Transfusion
OtherjNone of the above

3
3
9

Percent

EIHNICITY

category

Frequency

Black
Hispanic

6
27

Native American
White
Asian/Pacific Islander

3
100
0

Other

1

Percent
4.4
19.7
2.2
73.0
0.0
0.7

SEXUAL ORmlTATION

category

Frequency
109
15
13

Harncsexual
Heterosexual

Bisexual
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Percent
79.6
10.9
9.5

Table l
Paqe2

OIAGNa;IS

catego:r:y

Frequency

ARC

l5
122

Am;

PUNCI'IONAL CAP.ACITY
(at tiJne of enb:y

10.9
89.1

to study)

category

Frequency

AmbJ.l.atol:y
Aml::.ulatory,
with assistance

Bedridden

~FSKY

STAGE

(at enb:y

to study)

Percent

category

Percent

84

61.3

38
l5

27.7
10.9

Frequency

stage I (Diagnosis)
Stage II (Early Clronic)
stage III (late Cl'lronic)

0
61
66

stage rv

10

(Critical)
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Percent

o.o
44.5
48.55
7.3

Table 1
Page 3

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
(at tiJne of entJ:y to study)

Percent

Frequency

category

29.2
13.9
9.5

40
19
13
64
1

I.t:Ner/ Spouse
Blocxi Relatives
Frierrls

Alone
Unstable

46.7

0.7

AGE

categoey
o
10
20
30
40

to
to
to
to
to

2

9 years

19
29
39
49
50 years

Percent

Frequency

years
years
years
years
& over

1.5
0.0

0
9

6.6

45.3
24.1
22.6

62
33

31

MEAN age of the los Angeles sample

=

39. 64 years

SEX

category

Frequency

Percent

Male
Female

133

97.1
2.9

4

-~0-

Table I
Page 4

NUMBER OF CLIENT DAYS ON S'IUDY

category

Frequency

1 to 30
31 to 90
91 to 180
181 to 270
271 to 400

Percent
20.4
26.3
20.4
20.4
12.4

28
36
28
28
17

Mean = 129.78
Range

=2

to 353.00

Total= 17,719

NUMBER OF CLIENl' DAYS
PRIOR 'ro S'IUDY' ENTRY

m.HOSPITAL

catego!Y
0
21
41
61
91

Frequency

to 20
to 40

52
"31
29
16
9

to 60

to 90
to 200

MEAN number of days in hospital prior to study entl:y
Range= 0

to 200

Total= 5208
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Percent

38.0
22.6
21.2
11.7
6.6

= 38. 02

Table 1
Page 5

NUMBER OF CLIENT DAYS
WHilE ON THE SIUDY

category

m

HOSPITAL

Percent

Frequency

none
to 10
to 20
to 35
to 50
to 69

1
11
21
36
51

70
20
21

51.1
14.7
15.3
10.8
4.4
3.5

15
6
5

MEAN days in hospital while on study= 10.20
Range = o to 69
Total days in hospital while on study == · 1396

NUMBER OF CLIENT AI:MISSIONS 'l.'O
HOSPITAL WHII..E ON THE S'IUDY

cateqory

Frequency

none

70
43
17
4
1

1
2
3
4
5
6

0
2

Percent
51.1
31.4
12.4
2.9
0.7
0.0
1.5

MEAN number hospital admissions while on study = o. 72

Range == o to 6

Total number of hospital admissions while on study= 99
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AII:s PBOJECI' LOS ANGE!ES

care Pilot Study of
April 1, 1986 to May 31, 1987

Heme ~th Attendant or Hospice

Table 2 - HClJ&S OF SERVICE P!<OVIDED
(N = 137)

A1:'tenQant;

care

Mean •••••••••••••••••••••• 437. 42 hcl1rs

•••••••••.••••• o to 4,096.09 hours
Total ••••••••••••••••• 59, 926.69 hours

~

Averaqe of 4.18 Attendant
per client, per day

care Hours,

.

Clients receivirq Attendant care = 104
Clients not receivir:g Attendant care = 33

Home

Nursina care

Mean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 • 24 hoiJrs

••••••••••••••• 0 to 270.50 -hours
TOtal •••••••••••••••••• 1,266.09 hours

~

Average of o.12 Heme Nui'sirq care Hours,
per client, per day
Clients receivir:g Heme NUrsir:g care = 104
Clients not receiving Home NUrsing care = 33
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Table 2
Page 2

Mental Health

care

l-tean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18.33
Range .•••.•••••••• 0.60 to 49.80
TOtal ••••••••••••••••••• 2511.00

hours
hours
hours

Clients receiving Mental Health Sel:Vices = 137
Clients not receiving Mental Health Sel:Vices =

Emotional SUpport
l-tean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 . 8 2 hours
Range ••••••••••••••• 0 to 251.00 hours
Tbtal .•• ••••••••.••... . 2,591.30 hours

Clients receiv:in; Erocrtional SUpport = 48
Clients not receiving Elootional SUpport = 89

Vol unteer Services
Mean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 0 • 01 hou:r-s

Range .•.......••••.• 0 to 562.50
Total •••••••••••••••••• 4,110.75

hours
hours

Clients receiving Volunteer Services = 58
Clients not receiving Volunteer Sel:Vices = 79

-~"------

o

Table 2
Page 3

case

Management

Jtfean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 • 48 hcnJrs
Range ••••••••••••••• 1.78 to 59.32 hours

'I'otaJ. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 887 • 34 hours

Clients receivin:J case Manaqement = 137
Clients net receivin:J case Management = o

Insurance camsel:im
Jtfean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 . 71 hcurs
Range ••••••••••••••• 0 to 7.5 hcnJrs

'I'otaJ. •••••••••••••••••• 97.50 hours

Clients t:eeeiv.in;; Insurance camseJ.in; • 49
c:lients not receivirq Insurance Counsel.in:J = 79

'!UrAL Ht:XJRS OF SERVICE PBOVIDED
(all categories combined)

Mean number of hours per each client . . . . . . . • • • • • •
Rartc;e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TOtal hours of

2.86 to 4,139.45

service provided •••••••••••••••

Mean number of hcnJrs per

521.10

71,390.67

client, per day • • • • • • • • • • • • 4. 93
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AIOO

PROJEcr

LOS ANGEI

r".S

Harne Health Attendant or Hospice· Care Pilot Study of
·April 1, 1986 to May 31, '1987
Table 3 - a:si' OF SERVICE'S PROVIDED

(N

Attendant

= 137)

care

Mean •••••••••••••••••• $ 4,536.86
Ran;Je ................. $ 0 to 37,139.76
Total ..••••.•••••.•••. $ 621,549.15
Average of $ 43.85 Attendant

care cost,

per client, per day
Home Nursing
Mean •••••••••••••••••• $ 1,710.29
Range ••••••••••••••••• $ o to 126p658.17
Total . • . . • . . • . • . • . . • • • $ 234,309. 02

Average of $ 12.62 Home

Nursing cost,

per client, per day
Mental Health Services
Mean .................. . $ 232.17
Range
$ 7.76 to 644.41
To"ta.l • .. • • .•••• •• •••• $ 32,492.34

.................
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Table 3
Paqe 2

case Management
Mean •••••••••••••••••• $ 76.82
Range ••••••••••••••••• $ 21.11 to 703.54
TOtal ••••••••••••••••• $ 10,523.85

Insurance counselire
Mean •••••••••••••••••• $ 8. 78
Range ••••••••••••••••• $ 0 to 92.55
TOtal ••••••••••••••••• $ 1,203.15

case
:Management
(ccmbined)

&

Insurance counseling

Mean •••.••••••••••••••• $ 85.60
Range •••••••••.•••• .•••• $ 21.35

to 703.54

TOtal ••••••••••••••••• $ 11,727.00

'1UmL cmT OF SERVICES

( incl\ldes att:erxmnt care, haDe nurein;, mental health
sexvices, insuranCe counselin;, arx:l case management costs)

•••..•.....•...... $ 6,569.93
•••••••••.•••••••• $ 34.57 to 127,216.79
TOtal ••••••••••••••••• $ 900,079.88

~

~e

Average of" $ 59. 71 for all ''pay for savice"
categories combined; per client, per day
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Table 4 -UNITS OF SERVICES PROVIDED
FOR EXPIRED CLIENTS
(N = 99)

Days

on Study

~

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 97. 44 da.ys

Range

Total

.................... 2 to 238 da.ys
........ " .......... . 9647 da.ys

Days in Hospital Prior to Entry to Pilot Study
~

40.55 da.ys

Range

0 to 140 da.ys

Total

.....................

4014 da.ys

Clients hospitalized prior to stuci'_r-91
Clients not hospitalized prior to study=8

Days in Hospital While on Pilot Study
Mean

11.57 da.ys

Range

0 to 69 da.ys

Total

1145 days

Clients hospitalized on study=56
Clients not hospitalized while on study=43
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Table 4
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Mmi ssioos to Hospital While on Pilot Study

Mean ••••••••••••••••••••• 0.82 admissions
Range •••••••••••••••••••• 2 to 6

admissions

TOtal •••••••••••••••••••• 81 admissions

Admitted to hospital=56

No admi ssions=43
Att:erdant care
Mean ••••••••••••••••••••• 464.03 hours
Range············~······· '2 to 4096.00 hours

TOtal •••••••••••••••••••• 45,938.62 hours
Average of 4. 97 Att:.ermnt
per client, per day

care

Hours

Clients rec:eivin:;J Attendant care - 78
Clients nat receivin:J Attendant care = 21

Hc:me

Nursim care

Mean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8. 93 hcurs
Range •••••••••••••••••••• 0 to 154.25 hours

Tbtal •.•..••••••••••••••. 884.26 hours
Averaqe of o.14 Home Nursin1 care Hours
per client, per day
Clients receivin1 Home Nursin1 care= ss
Clients not receivin1 Attendant care = 44
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Insurance Counseling

Mean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 . 67 hOllrS

.................... o to 7.25 hours
Total .................... 66.25 hours

Ran;Je

Clients receiving Insurance Counseling = 36
Clients not receiving Insurance counseling = 63

case Management

Mean ••••
Range

1111

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

....................

6. 50 hOllrS

1.78 to 59.32 hours
643.79 hours

Total
Clients receiving

case Management

= 99

Clients not receiving case Management = o

Mental Health

Mean ••••••••••••••••••••• 13.74 hours
Range

.................... 0.60 to 46.20 hours
1360.60 hours

Total

Clients receiving Mental Health = 99
Clients not receiving Mental Health = o
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Em:>tional support
!t!ean • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 .12 hoiJ:J:s

Ran,;Je

.................... 0 to 189. 85 hours

Total

... ............... . 1595.55 hours
~

Clients rec:eivin:J Em:tional SUpport= 35
Clients not receivi.rq Emotional SUpport = 64

Volunteer Services
!tfeal1 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 31. 71 hours

Rarqe

Total:

.................... 0 to 562. 50 hours
• • • • • • • • • • • I! • • • • • • • •

3139.25 hOurs

Clients receiving Volunteer Services = 99
Clients not receivirg Voll.D'lteer seJ::vices = 51

'mrAL HaJRS OF SERVICE mJVIDED
·
(All cateqories combined)
Mean number of hem's per each

client • • • • • . • 541. 10

Rarl:Je • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2. 86 to 4139.45
Total hem's of service provided • • • • • • • • • . • • 53, 628. 32
5.80
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Table 5 - UNITS OF SERVICE'S PROVIDED
FOR ACI'IVE

CLlEN'lS ON MAY 31, 1987

(N = 36)
(TWo subjects voluntarily withdrew from study. )

Davs on Study
Mean • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 214. 00 days
Range

..... ... ............

12 to 353 days

Total

.. . .... .. .... ....... . .

8132 days

Days in Hospital Prior to Entry to Pilot Study

..................... 43.42 days
Range ..................... 0 to 200 days
Total ..................... 1194 days

Mean

Clients hospitalized prior to study=29
Clients not hospitalized prior to study=9

Days in Hospital While on Pilot study
Mean
Range

Total

.....................
.....................
.....................

6.61 days
0 to 49 days

125 days

Clients hospitalized while on study=ll
Clients not hospitalized on study=27
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Table 5
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Admissions to Hospital While on Pilot Study
~

••••••••••••••••••••• 0.47 attnissions

Range ••••••••••••••••••••

o to

3 admissions

'l'ctal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38 admi ssions

Admitted to hcspital=ll
No admissions

AttenQant;

to hcspital=27

care

ltfean ••••••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 368 .11 ha..1l:'s

Range •••••••••••••••••••• 0 to 3171.75 hcurs
TCtal •••••••••••••••••••• 13,988.07 hours
Averaqe of 2 .13 Att:.emant

care

Hours

per client, per day
Clients receivin;J Atterxiant care = 26
Clients not receiving Atterxiant care = 12

Home Nursing

care

Mear1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10. 05 holll:s
Range ••••••••••••••••••••

o to

270.50 hours

TOtal •••••••••••••••••••• 881.83 hours
Average of o. 05 Hane Nursin;J
per client, per day

care

Hours

Clients receivin:J Henne Nursirg care = 12
Clients not rec:eivirg Atterdant care = 26
-41-
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Insurance Counseling
~

. . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • • • . • . 0. 82 hOU!'"S

Range

..................... .

o to 7 .so hours

Total

....................

31.25 hours

Clients receiving Insurance COUnseling= 13
Clients not receiving Insurance COUnseling = 25

case Management.
1-fean • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . . 6 . 41

hOllrS

Range

....................

1.89

Total

....................

243.75 hours

to 32.81 hOU!'"S

Clients receiving case Management = 38
Clients not receiving case Management= o

Mental Health

Mea.n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 0 • 2 7 hou.rS
Range

Total

....................
....................

1. 80 to 49.80 hours
1150.40 hours

Clients receiving Mental Health = 38
Clients not receiving Mental Health = o
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Ea:rt;ional SUpport
ltl&tan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 26. 2 0

halrs

Ran]&

....................

Total

.................... 995.75 halrs

0 to 251.00 hours

Clients rec:eivin;J Emotional SUpport = 13
Clients not receivin;J Emotional SUpport - 25

Volunteer Services
!fean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 • 57 hcllrs

Ran]&

..................... 0 to 193. 00 hours

Total •••••••••••••••••••• 971. so halrs

Clients receivirg Vol'l.mteer ser.rices = 10
Clients not receivin;J Volunteer services • 28

'!OrAL HI'JORS OF SERVICE PROVIDED

(All categories cxanbined)
Mean number of hours per each client . . . • . . • 467. 44
Ran]& • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • l5. 06 "to 3377.68

Total hours of seNice provided . • • • • . • • • • • • 17, 7 62. 55
Mean number of hour$, per client, per day •• 2.66
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Table 6 - UNITS OF SERVICE PROVIDED
roR CLIEN'IS WI'IH PRIVATE mSURANCE,
MEDI-cAL & MEDICARE, AND NO mSURANCE

(All percentages are rourxied to nearest lOth;
tables may exceed or be less than 100%. )
(N

Distribution of

= 137)

cases
Percent

frequency

Catego:ry

68
52

Private Insurance
Medi-Cal
Medicare
No Medical coverage

49.6
38.0
4.4
8.0

6

11

Days on Study

Private I nsurance

Medical

Mean

114.84

136.00

Range

5 to 353

2

Total

7809

7259

to 335
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Medicare

No coverage

153.83

162.55

34 to 344

8

923

1788

to 327

Table 6
Paqe 2

Days in Hospital Prior

Private Insurance

to Entr{ to Pilot study

MediCal

Medicare

No coverage

Mean

39.02

39.62

41.00

22.64

Range

0 to 200

0 to 105

8 to 105

0 to 140

Total

2653

2060

246

249

With Days Prior 61

46

6

7

No Days Prior

6

0

4

.

7

Days in Hospital While on Pilot Study

Private Insurance

Med.ipare

No coverage

10.77

28.82

5.64

Medical

Mean

8.84

Ranqe

0 to 54

0 to 66

0 to 69

0 to 42

Total

601

560

173

62

31

29

4

3

Not Hospitalized 37

23

2

8

Hospitalized

Admissions to Hospital While on Pilot Study
Private Insurance

Medical

Mean

.68

.904

Rarx]e

0 to 6

Total

46

Medicare

No coverage

1

.46

0 to 6

Oto2

Oto2

47

6

5

Admissions

31

29

4

3

No AdmiS&ions

37

23

2

8
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.ATI'ENIW-ri' CARE

Private Insurance (N = 68)
~

Range

••.•••.••• 397.51 hours

..........

0 to 4096.00 hours
27,030.78 hours

Total

care = 51

Clients :receiving Attenient

Clients not :receiving Attenient

Medi-cal
~

Range

Total

(N

care

= 17

= 52)

••• ••• .••• 472.64 hours

... ·-..... . 0 ·to 3449.75 hours
•

til

•••••••

24577.21 hours

care =

Clients receiving Attendent

40

Clients not receiving Attendent care=12
Medi-care (N

= 6)

Mean •••••••••• 569.50 hours
Range

o to

Total

3417.00 hours

2170.00 hours

Clients :receivi.ng Atterx:ient

care = 5

Clients not receiving Atterx:ient care
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No COVerage (N • ll)
Mean •••••••••• 445.61 hours
Ran]& • • • • • • • • • 0

to 2927. 95 hours

TOtal ••••••••• 4901.70 hours
Clients :receivi..rq Attendent

care -

Clients not :receivin;J Attendent

8

care •

3

HCf1E NtJRSlNG CARE
Private Insurance (N • 68)
ltfean ••·••••••••. 10. 67 hours

Ran]& •••••• : • • 0

to 270. 50 hours

TOtal ••••••••• 725.29 hours
Clients :receivi..rq Heme NUrsin;

care - 31

Clients not rec:eivi..rq Heme Nursin;

care

= 37

Medi-cal (N • 52)

Mean ••••••••••

6.82 hours

Range ••

0 to 82 hours

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

TOtal ••••••••• 354.36 hours
Clients receivin; Heme NUrsi,n;

care-

Clients not rec:eivin.;r Heme Nursin.;r
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care •

23

Table 6
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Medi-care (N

= 6)

Mean ••.••..••• 11.46 hours
Range

.........

Total

o to

61. 02 hours

68.77 hours

Clients receiving Harne Nursing

care =

Clients not receiving Home Nursing

3

care =

3

No Coverage (N = 11)

Mean .••.••.... 10.70 hours
Range

0 to 100.00 hours

Total

117. 67 hours

Clients receiving Harne Nursing

care = 4

Clients not receiving Harne Nursing

care=

CASE MANAGEMENr '

Private Insurance (N = 68)
Mean •••••••••• 7.78 hours
Range

1.8 to 37.68 hours

Total

529.08 hours

Medi-cal (N

= 52)

Mean •.•••.••.• 6.32 hours

to 24. 80 hours

Range

1. 86

Total

228.38 hours
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Table 6
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Medi~ (N-

6)

Mean • • • • • • • • •. • 3 • 77 hcurs

Ran3& ••••••••• 1.92 to 5.88 hcurs
Tbtal ••••••••• 22.62 hcurs
No Coverage (N • 11)
Mean • • • • • • • • • • 9. 54 hcUrs

Ran;& ••••••••• 1.89

to 59.32 hcUrs

TOtal ••••••••• 104.96 hours

•

All Clients received

case Management
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Table 7 -

a:lS'I' OF SERVICES PROVIDED

FOR CLIENTS WI'IH PRIVATE lliSURANCE,
MEDI-cAL & MEDICARE, AND NO :lliSURANCE

(All percentages are rounied to nearest lOth;
tables may exceed or be less than 100%. )
(N = 137)

Distribution of cases
category

Frequency

Percent

Private Insurance

68

49.6

Medi-cal

52

38.0

Medicare

6

4.4

11

8.0

No Medical coverage

A.ttendant

care

Private Insurance

Medical

Medicare

No coverage

Mean

3989.87

5029.77

6072.30

4750.56

Range

o to 36690.80

0 to 37139.76

0 to 23043.00

0 to 31421.50

Total

271311.18

261548.04

36433.80

522256.13
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Home Nursing care
Private Insurance Medical

Medicare

No coverage

Mean

2975.24

445.85

730.24

402.48

Ran;e

0 to 126658.17

0 to 3085.50

0 to 3867.44

0 to 3147.50

Total

202316.35

23183.99

4381.44

4427.24

Medical

Medicare

case Management
Private

Insurance

No coverage

Mean

92.86

75.02

44.71

113.24

Range

21.35 to
447.01

22.06 to
294.13

22.77 to
69.74

22.:42 to .
703.54

Total

6314.25

3901.19

268.27

1245.67
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Table 8 - CLIDn' SATISFACriON RATINGS
APIA (N = 137)

Ratings are based on a 5 point L:i..kert-type scale:
1

= Does

2
3
4
5

not satisfy rrrt basic needs
rrrt basic needs, but not all
= satisfies all my basic needs
= Satisfies more than my basic needs
= COmpletely satisfies me in every way

= satisfies same of

1.

Attendant

care

ratings

Mean= 3.54
Range 1 to 5
Nllmber of Clients reporting= 80
Number of Clients not reporting = 57

2.

~

Home Nursing Care ratings

Mean= 3.79
Range 1 to 5
Number of Clients reporting = 73
Nllmber of Clients not reporting = 64

3.

Emotional Health SUpport (Shanti) ratings
Mean= 3.49
Range 1 to 5
Number of Clients Reporting= 70
Number of Clients Not Reporting = 67

.
4.

Insurance Counseling ratings
Mean= 3.18
Range 1 to 5
NLnnber of Clients reporting= 45
NLnnber of Clients not reporting = 92
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5.

case

Management rat.in;s

Mean .. 3.74
Ran;e 1 to 5
.
Number of Clients ~ • 85
Number of Clients not reporting • 52
6.

Emergency

Shelter, Transportation,

am Food SUbsidy

Pl:og:r:am rat.in;s
Mean- 3.46

Ran;elto5
Number of Clients reporti.n;J a 65
Number of Clients not ~ • 72
7.

OVerall ratin;;r of the services prcvided
Mean= 3.77

Rargelto5
Number of Clients Report.in; • 89
Number of Clients Not Report.in; • 48
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Table 9 - mYSICIAN SATISFACriON RATINGS
AP!A (N = 137)

Ratings are based on a 3 point Li.kert-type scale: .
1 = Does not satisfy my patient's needs.
2 = satisfies same of my patient's needs, but not all.
3 = Satisfies all my patient's needs.
1.

Attemant

care

Mean = 2.61
Range 1 to 3
Number of client care ratings returned = 63
Number of client care ratings not available = 74

2.

Harne NUrsing care
Mean= 2.48
Range 1 to 3
Number of client care ratings returned = 54
Number of client care ratings not available= 83

3.

Pain

~geme.nt

Mean= 2.51
Range= 1 to 3
Number of client care ratings returned = 55
Number of client care ratings not available
4.

= 82

Dl Therapy

Mean= 2.51
Range= 1 to 3
Number of client care ratings returned = 37
Number of client care ratings not available = 100
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5.

Nutrition arxl Hydration
Mean - 2.45
Rarqelto3
Number o~ client care ratin;Js returned • 51
NUmber of client· care ratin;Js not available = 81

6.

Medication Mcni:torin;
Mean ... 2.61
Barx]e 1 to 3

NUmber of client care ratin;s rebJrned = 60
Number of client care rat.in:Js not available
7.

Symptom

= 77

status arx1 caitrol

Mean =- 2.51
Rarqe- 1 to 3
Number of client care ratin;s returned • 55
Number of client care ratin;Js not available = 82
8.

Skin Integrity arxl Maintenance
Mean :::r 2.70
Range = 1 to .3
Number of client care ratin;Js returned =- 53
Number of client care ratin:Js nat available = 84
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9.

CNS

Function
Mean

= 2.52

to 3
Nl.m1ber of client care ratings returned= 56
Nl.m1ber of client care ratings not available = 81

Range 1

10. BoWel ani Bladder Function

Mean= 2.53.
Range 1 to 3
Nl.m1ber of client care ratings returned= 55
Number of client care ratings not available= 82
11. VS Monitoring

Mean= 2.73
Range= 1 to 3
Number of client care ratings returned= 59
Number of client care ratings not available = 78

12. OVerall 2lysician Rating of Services Provided
Mean = 2.68
Range= 1 to 3
Number of client care ratings returned= 59
Number of client care ratings not available = 78

* Note

that physician satisfaction ratings
'Ihe number of
ratings not available thus reflect ratings
returned ani clients who are continuing to
project seJ:Vices.
after a client has expired.
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